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A R C H I T E C T U R E  P L A N N I N G  I N T E R I O R  D E S I G N

Biophilic
DESIGN +

Biophilia is the inherent human 

tendency to relate with nature for 

his physical and mental wellbeing.
(Wilson 1986, Kellert and Wilson 1993, Kellert 1997, 2012)

Biophilic Design is the innovative 

way of designing a place to create 

strong connections between nature 

and built environment.



D E S C R I P T I O N E L E M E N T S T O O L S T I P S B E N E F I T S

G
arden

Having a garden or courtyard in built environments equates to a visual/direct 
connection to nature. Exposure to nature appears to reduce pain through different 
types of mechanisms, including distraction and stress reduction. Distraction theory 
promotes that pain absorbs attention. Therefore if patients are diverted by or 
become engrossed in a pleasant, nature view, they allocate less attention to pain and 
accordingly pain intensity is reduced. Moreover if gardening, activities and socializing 
are added, benefits to patient health increase.

Light, Air, Water, Plants, 

Animals, Fire

Entry court, Garden atrium, Courtyard, 

Green roof, Sky farm, Terrace, Terrain 

park, Façade greening, Divider, Fence, 

Picture

Prioritize real nature over simulated nature; Create 

functional, maintainable, cost effective, visually pleasing 

and simple green areas; Apply diversity over acreage; Have 

balance; Mass planting (emphasis); Sequence (smooth 

transition); Scale; Establish exercise, gardening, art and 

production opportunities; Accommodate outdoor fireplace”

Garden can heal; Green walls 

can remove pollutants from 

indoor air; Food production; 

Socializing area

Light

When contact with nature involves exposure to natural light, another pain-
reduction mechanism comes into play, it elevates concentrations of serotonin, 
a neurotransmitter that inhibits pain pathways in the central nervous system. 
Accordingly, an interior space with good dynamic and diffused light can convey 
expression of time, movement or even season to evoke feeling of thrill and balance 
anxiety. Moreover, effective glazing areas can reduce energy use and operable 
windows can assist with natural ventilation.

Natural light, Evoking nature, 

Time change, Images of nature

Atrium, Operable double skin façade, 

Centered court yard Roof, Punctured 

wall, Trellis

Create functional; Controlled; Meaningful; Effective; Apply 

energy saving tools; Directional; Share elements with garden; 

Contrast light with shadow

Larger openings/glazing: energy 

savings and uninterrupted view; Light 

is healing; Atrium’s bring 

light in, serves as return air plenum/

heat exchange (lungs of 

a building); Create patterns with light 

(e.g. light/dark, high/low)

Path

Pathways are important for wayfinding and can be neural pathways that heal 
(labyrinths) They can also be imaginative and interactive, if designed to convey 
feelings or full of activities for a sense of enjoyment and inclusion. Also short, easy to 
walk paths reduce anxiety.

Naturalistic patterns, Information, 

Biomimicry, Prospect and refuge 

Integration of parts to wholes. Transi-

tional spaces Wayfinding 

and traverse

Corridor, Open plan nurse stations/pods, 

Garden path, Terrain park, Socializing 

spots, Bridge, Architectural elevator

Clear visibility for staff; Natural patterns/lines to traverse; 

Short distances with targets to stop; Easy to find directions; 

Design around a focal point (e.g. garden); Apply translucent 

materials (enhance light); Bounded spaces (e.g. borders, 

territories); Transitional spaces (e.g. gateways, thresholds); 

Link series and chains

Corridor, Open plan nurse 

stations/pods, Garden path, 

Terrain park, Socializing spots, Bridge, 

Architectural elevator

Form

Biomorphic forms provide representational connections to nature, helping users 
feel a link to nature where a direct connection is not possible. A space with natural 
forms can develop a fresh feel which can be perceived as complex but familiar 
and comfortable. Refuge conditions can influence a human’s psychological and 
physiological responses to space.

Patterns of nature , Natural 

Geometries , Biomimicry, Complexity 

and variety Naturalistic forms, 

Cultural attachment

Overall structure, Exoskeleton, Exposed 

mechanical system, Façade, Skyline, 

Garden, Furniture, Artwork, Shading Floor 

plan, Landscaping, Lighting

Unify by continuous form/patterns to 2 or 3 planes (e.g. floor 

plane, wall, furniture, window); Emphasize frequency of ex-

posure; Apply shell and spiral forms; Egg, ovular and tubular 

forms; Arches, vaults, domes; columns and treelike supports; 

Shapes that resist right angles; Biomorphic/organic forms; 

Similar forms at different scales (e.g. fractals)

Natural fractals have positive psy-

chological effects; Beneficial if fractal 

patterns combined with actual image 

of nature

M
aterial

Natural materials elicit physiological responses in humans while natural color palettes 
have positive impact on cognitive performance. A space with correct choices of 
materials connects us to nature by creating warm, authentic and even stimulating 
tactile experiences.

Natural local materials Natural 

colors, Contrast and variety 

Natural textures

Façade; Corridor; Waiting area; Patient 

room; Residence; Surfaces; Dining areas

More use of green and blue colors to enhance creativity; 

Quantities of materials/colors; Incorporate fractal-patterned 

fabrics, wall coverings, artwork (e.g. clouds, ocean waves, 

tree branches or ferns); Contrast and variety; Give purpose to 

materials; Digital technology

The color blue (e.g. can not be viewed 

easily with pollution and humidity) 

triggers a fourth receptor in the eyes
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